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ANNOTATIONS
Van Tilburg, Hans Konrad
Winter 2011
Van Tilburg, Hans Konrad A Civil War Gunboat in Pacific Waters: Life on








Molineux, Will (ed.) A Young Virginia Boatman Navigates the Civil War: The





Smith, Hampton (ed.) Brother of Mine: The Civil War Letters of Thomas &






Published by LSU Digital Commons, 2011
Holt, Thomas C. Children of Fire: A History of African Americans. Hill and
Wang, $30.00 hardcover ISBN 9780809067138
Schultz, Duane
Winter 2011
Schultz, Duane Custer: Lessons in Leadership. Palgrave Macmillan, $23.00
hardcover ISBN 9780230617087
De Wolfe, Elizabeth A. (ed.)
Winter 2011
De Wolfe, Elizabeth A. (ed.) Domestic Broils: Shakers, Antebellum Marriage,
and the Narratives of Mary and Joseph Dyer. University of Massachusetts Press,
$19.95 softcover ISBN 9781558498082
Cimbala, Paul A.
Winter 2011
Cimbala, Paul A. Engines of War: How Wars Were Won & Lost on the
Railways. Public Affairs Books, $28.95 hardcover ISBN 9781586489717
Hannings, Bud
Winter 2011
Hannings, Bud Every Day of the Civil War: A Chronological Encyclopedia.
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Burton, Brian K. Extraordinary Circumstances: The Seven Days Battles (now
in paperback). Indiana University Press, $29.95 softcover ISBN 9780253222770
Ouchley, Kelby
Winter 2011
Ouchley, Kelby Flora and Fauna of the Civil War: An Environmental Reference
Guide. Louisiana State University Press, $29.95 hardcover ISBN
9780807136881
Robertson, James I. Jr.
Winter 2011
Robertson, James I. Jr. For Us the Living: The Civil War in Paintings and




Twombly, Robert (ed.) Frederick Law Olmsted: Essential Texts. W. W. Norton,
$24.95 softcover ISBN 9780393733105
Maltz, Earl M.
Winter 2011
Maltz, Earl M. Fugitive Slave on Trial: The Anthony Burns Case and
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Winter 2011
Taylor, Paul Glory Was Not Their Companion: The Twenty-Sixth New York




Wolff, Sally Ledgers of History: William Faulkner and Almost Forgotten
Friendship, and an Antebellum Plantation Diary. Louisiana State University
Press, $24.95 hardcover ISBN 9780807137017
Lander, James
Winter 2011
Lander, James Lincoln & Darwin: Shared Visions of Race, Science, and




Berns, Walter Lincoln at Two Hundred: Why We Still Read the Sixteenth




Jarrow, Gail Lincoln’s Flying Spies: Thaddeus Lowe and the Civil War Balloon
Corps. Boyds Mills Press, $18.95 hardcover ISBN 9781590787199
4





Miller, Mary Carol Lost Mansions of Mississippi: Volume II. University Press
of Mississippi, $35.00 hardcover ISBN 9781604737868
Lewis, Elizabeth Wittenmyer
Winter 2011
Lewis, Elizabeth Wittenmyer Queen of the Confederacy: The Innocent Deceits
of Lucy Holcombe Pickens. UNT Press, $19.95 softcover ISBN 9781574413007
Bray, Robert
Winter 2011




Stephens, Gail Shadow of Shiloh: Major General Lew Wallace in the Civil War.
Indiana Historical Society Press, $27.95 hardcover ISBN 9780871952875
Cimbala, Paul A.
Winter 2011
Cimbala, Paul A. Soldiers North and South: The Everyday Experiences of the
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Reid, Thomas
Winter 2011
Reid, Thomas Spartan Band: Burnett’s 13th Texas Cavalry in the Civil War.
UNT Press, $19.95 softcover ISBN 97815744130147
Winkler, H. Donald
Winter 2011
Winkler, H. Donald Stealing Secrets: How a Few Daring Women Deceived
Generals, Impacted Battles, and Altered the Course of the Civil War.
Cumberland House, $18.99 softcover ISBN 9781402242748
Spruill, Matt
Winter 2011
Spruill, Matt Summer Thunder: A Battlefield Guide to the Artillery at




Smith, Ned The 22nd Maine Volunteer Infantry in the Civil War: A History and
Roster. McFarland, $35.00 softcover ISBN 9780786448937
Hill, Jeffrey A.
Winter 2011
Hill, Jeffrey A. The 26th Ohio Veteran Volunteer Infantry: The Groundhog
Regiment. Author House, $36.95 softcover ISBN 9781452033877
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Keegan, John The American Civil War: A Military History (Now in paperback).
Vintage Books, $16.95 softcover ISBN 9780307274939
Hoffer, Williamjames Hull
Winter 2011
Hoffer, Williamjames Hull The Caning of Charles Sumner: Honor, Idealism,
and the Origins of the Civil War. Johns Hopkins University Press, $19.95
softcover ISBN 9780801894695
Bates, Christopher G. (ed.)
Winter 2011
Bates, Christopher G. (ed.) The Early Republic and Antebellum America: An
Encyclopedia of Social, Political, Cultural, and Economic History (4 Volumes).
Sharpe Reference, $449.00 hardcover ISBN 9780765681263
Barker, Gordon S.
Winter 2011
Barker, Gordon S. The Imperfect Revolution: Anthony Burns and the




Morris, Roy Jr. The Long Pursuit: Abraham Lincoln’s Thirty-Year Struggle
with Stephen Douglas for the Heart and Soul of America (new in paper).
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University of Nebraska Press, $18.95 softcover ISBN 9780803239289
Gallagher, Gary W. (ed.)
Nolan, Alan T. (ed.)
Winter 2011
Gallagher, Gary W. (ed.) and Nolan, Alan T. (ed.). The Myth of the Lost
Cause and Civil War History (now in paperback). Indiana University Press,
$19.95 softcover ISBN 9780253222664
Holzer, Harold (ed.)
Symonds, Craig L. (ed.)
Winter 2011
Holzer, Harold (ed.) and Symonds, Craig L. (ed.). The New York Times
Complete Civil War: 1861-1865 All the Coverage of Every Campaign and Battle
104,960 Eyewitness Accounts & Articles in this Volume and on a Companion








Gilmore, Michael T. The War on Words: Slavery, Race, and Free Speech in
American Literature. The University of Chicago Press, $45.00 hardcover ISBN
9780226294131
8





Frost, Dan R. Thinking Confederates: Academia and the Idea of Progress in the




Petite, Mary Deborah “The Women Will Howl”: The Union Army Capture of
Roswell and New Manchester, Georgia, and the Forced Relocation of Mill
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